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LOOKI FOR RELIEF
Attention Centered on What

President May Do.

POWER IN EXECUTIVE
ATTORNEY GENERAL IS INVES-

TIGATING T]E LAW.

No Further Action to Be Taken for the

Present-Hasty Action to

Be Avoided.

The general effect of executive moral sua-

sion is to be the main dependence of Pres-
ident Roosevelt for the immediate present
In the matter of the great coal strike. Face
to face with the most stupendous problem
of his life, his mind every waking moment

considering what is best to be done, the
President will do nothing for a few days
until the full effect of public sentiment, the
rasping by ne'wspapers of the parties to the
strike and the portentous future have
eaten their way to the very hearts of the
men who can settle the coal strike if they
will do so. No hasty action, no false move,
wise in waiting even, though the country
grows angrier each minute, the President
will await developments.

Strong, c6urageous and confident, he feels
that some way will present itself for a

settlement if constant application of fair
minds and honest hearts is given to a solu-
tion of the perplexing problems of the hour.
No extra session of Congress immediately,
no federal action in the courts or in an ex-

ecutive way.
Such, briefly, was the situation at the

White House late this afternoon. All last
night until bedtime, and probably even in
his sleep, the President went over the fea-
tures of the day that had just passed. Esrly
this morning the consideration of the same
eventful subject was resumed, and folio ,ng
this a conference was held with two of his
most trusted cabinet officers, men whose lips
are sealed to everything. Attorney General
Knox and Secretary Root went to the White
House early and were with the President
for nearly two hours. Efforts to obtain in-
formation from them were as fruitless as
the results of yesterday's conference.
"Everything must come out here and

nothing from us." is what they said.
Secretary Cortelyou smiled and said that

there would be no statements on the strike
situation today.

The President's Tenacity.
He didn't say, and has never said, that

the matter has passed from the President's
hands, because he knows, and all men who
are acquainted with President Roosevelt
know, that the tenacious sincerity of the
President never permits a matter to pass

* from his hands once it has been there and
deserves to stay there.

Extra Session of Congress. -

The calling of Congress in extra session
is beyond all doubt the leading suggestion
before the President and his advisers to-
day, but it is not strongly advocated by
those best understanding the situation. The
suggestion of Congress naturally raises the
question as to what that body could do even
if called together. It has been pointed out
that the right of the state of Pennsylvania
to deal With all questions within her bor-
ders is one granted by ..the Constitution,
and no act of Congress could project the
federal government into the controversy
until there was a demand from the state
authorities.
If an extra session should be called, it is

* not likely that Congress could be assem-
bled inside of a month, and in the mean-
time matters might take a turn at the
mines which would make such a session
unnecessary. Some of the President's aq-
visers have told him that if an extra ses-
sion were announced it would mean a pro-
longation of the struggle at the mines and
no possible action could be taken in time
to relieve the people before cold weather
was upon them. At the same time, the
President is~not disposed to overlook the
fact that Congress is composed of svise
men, and that no question has ever been
too deep for the statesmen of the country
to settle when once they entered upon it
within a determination to act.
Next to compulsory arbitration would

come the cuestion of government ownership
of coal mines, suggested in influential q-uar-
ters all oiver the country. This could prob-
ably be done, it would not he necessary
for the President to re-commend any defin-eIte r-lan to Congress in calling that body
together. The various propositions could
be left to considerati,n of Congress and
would be handled by it.
Would Not Bring Prompt Results.
It is believed here that a resort to pro-

ceedings against the coal-carrying roads on
the charce of imposing unlawful carrying
rates, while possible, is improbable, on ac-
count of its Impracticability to accomplish
speedy results in the present emergency.
In case Proceedings should be instituted,
either at the initiative of the administra-
tion or at the instance of the miners, the
roads could protrac-t the litigation for twoV or three years in carrying the case finally
to the United States Supreme Court.
As the coal moves mostly from the pro-

ducing sta,te to other states in t'he Union,
the carriers and their rates tare subject to
the iurisdiction that ('ongrcss conferred on
the interstate commerce commission.
'Those informed on the subject say there
would be little difficulty In getting some
competent person to make a formal com-
plaint, on which the commission is empow-
ered to notify the carriers and afford them
a bearing, and then to institute and carry
on an investigation to determine whether
the rates they charge for transporting coal
are unjust and unreasonable within the
meaning of the first section of the act to
regulate commerce. If the commission's
findings should be adverse to the com-
panies it would order the carriers to cease
imposing such rates, though the commis-
sion cannot prescribe in such a case the
rates that should be substituted. If the
roads refused to comply the next move on
the part of the government would be the
Institution by the commission of suit in the
proper United States circuit court to en-
force the commission's order. The findingsof the fact by the commissIon would be
deemed in much a suit to be prima facie cor-
rect, but the carriers could introduce other
and further proof than that given beforethe commission and virtually have the caseretried in the circuit court. Even if theoircuit court should decree an enforcementof the Interstate commerce commissiom's
order to the roads, the latter could con-Uinue the litigation almost interminably by-appealing to the circuit court of appeals and
thence to the highest tribunal in the land.

Looking Up Autheriti.
The Attorney General was busily engaged

today in looking into legal authorities fIx-Sng the power of th. executive to deal with
an em smne sueh as the pending coal
tie-up. The belief is enterts.nea tht hPremidont's next move will very largely be
inEane=e by the report on this subject
that the Attorney General makes.
This is the quemioa that was being dig-

cnused everywhere on the street today.
Wherever men met they were interesei learning two things One was what can

Sthe President do, and the other was whiatwillbedo. Indeed, forthetimethepoint

(Cestiansi em Umeoni Fags,)

OPENS HEADOUARTERS
Commander-in-Chief Estab-

lishes National Offices.

AT THE EBBITT HOUSE
WILL MEET THE PRESIDENT THIS

APTERNOON.

Public Buildings to Be Illuminated-
Plans of Spanish War Veterans

-Committee Notes.

National headquarters for the thirty-sixth
rational encampment of the Grand Army of
the Republic were opened this morning at
the Ebbitt House by Gen. Ell Torrance,
commander-in-chief of that body.
On duty at the hotel with their chief are

the following members of the general staff:
Col. John McElroy of Washington. senior
vice commander-in-chief; Gen. Silas H.
Towler of Minneapolis, adjutant general;
Col. A. Noel Blakeman of New York, chief
of staff; Col. W. A. Wetherbee of Boston,
inspector general, and Justice L. W. Collins
of Minneapolis, member of the national
executive committee.
The remaining members of the general

staff, who are expected this evening, are:
Col. Charles Burrows of Rutherford, N.
J., quartermaster general; Gen. H. M. Duf-
field, judge advocate general; Dr. W. R.
H. Thrall, surgeon general; Col. James
O'Donnell. junior vice commander-in-chief;
the Rev. Thomas Boyle, D.D., chaplain-in-
chief, and Col. Thomas W. Scott of Fair-
field, Ill.. member of the national executive
committee.
With Gen. Torrance are Mrs. Torrance,

his son. Ell Torrance, Jr., his son-in-law,
Douglass Fiske, and Mrs. Fiske, and the
Misses Hester M. and Gratian Torrance.
Gen. Towler is accompanied by Mrs. Tow-
ler. Miss Towler and Miss Fox. Col. Blake-
man is accompanied by Mrs. Blakeman.

Torrance and President Confer.
Immediately on taking charge of the

rooms set apart for commander-in-chief's
offices this morning, Gen. Torrance met
Chairman Warner of the citizens' executive
committee and the two discussed the prepa-
rations for the encampmert.
At the close of this conference Gen. Tor-

rance went to the White House to see the
President and discuss with him the latter's
part in the exercises- of next week. After
seeing Secretary Cortelyou Gen. Torrance
returned to the Ebbitt House for luncheon,
an appointment having been made mean-
time for a meeting between President
Roosevelt and Gen. Torrance this afternoon.
General Torrance expressed the most corn-

piete satisfact!on in all the arrangements
for the encampment.
"Only drive away these clouds," he com-

mentcd, laughingly, "and I shall be en-
tirely satisfied with everything. Out west
every one is deeply interested in this Wash-
irgton reunion. We shall have as full a
representation from Minnesota as the state
has ever sent to a national encampment.
"The decorations already in place in

Washington make the encampment seem
very close at hand. The order will have
much to consider at this meeting, many
things of the greatest importance, but there
is nothing in prospect which is at all sen-
sational.
"To put the situation in a few words,

everyt'hing is propitious for a wonderfully
successful and .pleasant encampment-if
only the weather man is on our side."
Col. George Slaybaugh and the other mem-

bers of the Departai'ent of the Potomac, G.
A. R., who are managing the campaign of
Col. John McElroy for commander-in-chief,
have opened headquarters in room 30 at
the Ebbitt, where they will be glad to meet
all his supporters. Colonel Slaybaugh ex-
presses himself as very confident that the
Washington man will win.

Light for Public Buildings.
An effort to secure an executive order for

the lighting, or partial lighting, of public
buildings at night next week was made at
the White House today by Louis P. Shoe-
maker, vice chairman of the executive com-
mittee. Mr. Shoemaker saw Secretary
Cortelyou this morning and left a request
to be submitted to the President for an
executive order directing the lighting of
the buildings at night. Mr. Cortelyou will
present the request.
Mr. Shoemaker belleves that the lighting

of the buildings would add much to the
pleasures of next week and would be re-
ceived by the thousands of visitors as an
especial honor for their benefit.
Colonel L. M. Saunders, chairman of the

committee on invitations, left with the
President tickets of admission for himself
and family to the reviewing stands for the
entire week.

Dininer for the "Middies."
Commander C. E. Colahan, commandant

of the battalion of midshipmen, was at the
Navy Department this morning arranging
for the visit of the midshipmnen to this city
next Tuesday to take part in the naval
parade, in which they will have the right
of line. The "middies" wIll leave Annsapolis
early in the morzning of tihe 7th Instant and
return there the same evening. They will
be given their dinner in thin city, but will
not require any sleeping accommodations.
Corps Commander Fred S. Hodgson of the

Spanish War Veterans issued a call today
for te members of all commands to assem-
ble at headquarters, 612 E street northwest,
at 5 o'clock tomorrow afternopn. The pur-
pose of the call is to arrange "for the recep-
tion of visiting comrades. H-ubbell Com-
mand of Brooklyn, one of' the strongest
bodies in the organization, in ex.pected to
reach Washington tomorrow evening or
Monday morning, It will parade in full
uniform.
Mrs. Flora A. Lewis, president of tie Na-

tional Auxiliary to the Spanish War Vet-
erans, has called a meeting of the presi-
dents of the several local auxiliaries for
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock in the par-
lors of the Logan, 13th street and Iowa cir-
cle. The presi4ents will appoint commnit-tees and make other arrangements for en-
camupmnent week.
The ladies had decided to entertain the

soldiers of the 9th United Staten Infantryvhandsomely, should that organization come
to Washington during the encamupenent, as
was expected. Mrs, Lewis received infor-
mation late yesterday afternoon from the
adjutant gener'gls offBee that the 9th would
not be here.

Capitol Will Be Open.
Col. D. 3M. Ransdell, sergeant-at-arms of

the Senate, stated today that the Capitol
would be open for visitors tomorrow, and
perhap, the following Sunday, from I
o'clock a.m. to d:80 o'clock p.m. The build-
ing will also be open next Monday. Tue.
day and Wednsay nights from S to 14o'clock. Should the atten4ance of visitors
justify it the Capitol doors wRi he throw.
open on Thursday, Friday and -Ustuvdaynights.
"It Is my. desire," said Cel. Ransiell, "te

give the old veterans and their fieoms everyopportunity to see the b*Ddbng"
The tuneh and souvemir ja thq

Capitol, which were an=h born the
building about s'years ago by action @1
Speaker Reed, are baing ressorod today.
Stands have been niace at tq ewa
points: On the donne, usat wet mi nrntin the weet-
era entrae of the .~l3
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Is the result of an order from Speaker Hen-
derson, and that they will be removed at
the close of the G. A. R. encampment.

Encampment Notes.
A number of searchlights loaned the illu-

mination committee for the illumination of
the Capitol next week arrived in Washing-
ton yesterday. The work of setting the
lights In place will commence at once.

By request of Col. E. R. Campbell, com-

mander-in-chief of the Sons of Veterans,
Col. M. A. Winter has ordered a detail of
twenty-five officers of the 1st Regiment of
minute men to escort Commander Campbell
and staff from their headquarters at the
Ebbitt House to Carroll Hall, their assembly
room, Tuesday, at 9 a.m.
Chairman Mi. I. Weller of the committee

on public comfort; requests that all mem-
bers who have been supplied with badges
wear them on the outside of their coats,
instead of. on their vests, so that visitors
will be able to distinguish these commit-
teemen. Mr. Weller announces that the
operation of information booths for the as-
signing of those who have not as yet se-
cured quarters will commence today at the
depots. As the rates for the encampment
on the eastern railroads went into effect
yesterday, hundreds of visitors have al-
ready commenced ar-iving, and the rush
will continue until next Tuesday.
Chairman Frank K. Raymond of the

finance committee has reported subscrip-
tions of $200 from Mr. T. Rosselle, $10 from
Mr. Thomas B. Walker and $10 from Mr.
Thomas P. Morgan.
The Second Army Corps Association has

arranged to meet In its tent in Camp
Roosevelt this evening, at 7:30 o'clock, to
extend a welcome to its old comrades of
that corps who may have arrived in the
city.
, Superintendent J. E. Watkins of the Na-
tional Museum has written Secretary Bulk-
ley that the institution will be open for
visitors to the encampment from 8:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m., instead of I) a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
as Is usual. The museum will be open
every day next week except Wednesday,
irhen It will be closed -on accont of the
parade.

Old Guard Will March.
Capt. J. M. Edgar, commanding the Old

Guard, has issued orders to the company to
assemble at the armory, 1412 Pennsylvania
avenue, October 8, at 8:30 a.m., In dress ini-
forms and shakos, to participate in the pa-
rade as the military escort of the Depart-
ment of the Potomac,; G. A. R., with the G.
A. R. and Farragut-badges worn upon the
left breast, and all ribbon badges excluded.
During encampment week the headquar-

ters of the company will be In the Lenman
building, 15th and New York avenue, where
Its hospitalities will be dIspensed to visiting
comrades.
Tuesday, October 7, at 8 p.m., the com-

pany will participate in the reception to be
given by the officers and W. R. C. of the
Potomac department.
The rester of the Old Guard follows:
Officers-James M. Edgar, captain; Wil-

11am H. Fuss, first lieutenant; Amos J. Gun-
ning, second lieutenant; Frank H. Mooera,
jr., second lieutenant.
Staff officers-Joseph H. Lawrence, chief

of staff; Charles L. Patten, judge advo-
cate; John B. Gilfillen, quartermaster;
Thomas W. Steua.rt, commissary; Albert E.
Johnson, surgeon; William H. Hoover, pay-
master; Ja,mes E. McCabe, inspector; Henry
8. Stevens, chaplain.
One-armed color guard-Sergeant James

M. Pipes, Corporals James M. Miller and
Norris H. Merrill and Privates John John-
son and Thomas Lewis.
Non-comin&ssioned offEcers-James F. Col-

lins. otuartermaster sergeant; Willam C.
McEuen. color sergeant; George W. Scheer-
or, first sergeant; Albert Brown, second
sergeant: Wfllamn S. Seymour. fourth ser-
geant: Willisa W. Wallingford, fifth ser-
geant: 7Tomas Calver, sixth sergeant; Mel-
bourne M. Lewis, first corporal; Charles F.
Noske. flourth comporal; William S. Boyd,
fifth corporal; Aaron H. Frear, sixth cor-
poral.
Privatsu-.Abt G. Bruoe, Robert H.

Cook. James U. Cumberldge, Benjaanin P.
ntriken. Lorenelo D. Frost, Benjamin F,
rahm. John K. Howiett. Willim 0. HIar-
way, Wa== K Hemame, Nioeole J. Ian-
gn. Win. K. Moor, Theases W. asih.-
er, George W. Miller, Charles EK Morris,
George W. Maen Rbeset C. Patt===nn
Edwto Phillise, Jams Janism 5menetW. Cbassla N.e--
mauter. Alonso D. Ubaw gureGeorae T. Talt, Emery 4. Wilber, Danl
WiNams.
Life honorary mnebss Gem. Rusadel A.
Igor,~ei WiwamWarner, 'Gen. Clbadea
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ACTING AS SEtREEARY.

Mr. Darling at the Head of the Navy
Department.

Assistant Secretary -Darling. who re-
turned to this city yesterday on the dis-
patch boat Dolphin from a short vilit to
his home in Vermont, is acting Secretary of
the Navy today. Secretary Moody has
promised to make a nrmber of political
speeches in the west agd is now engaged
in their preparation. Ne will leave here
next Wednesday and *ill be gone about
two weeks. His first sjeegb will be made
before the Marquette Club in Chicago next
Thursday night on tlie"igeneral subject of
the United States navy. Hg will also make
speeches at Omaha and other places.
It is expected that Secretary Root will

also make a series of speeches on the issues
of the day during the p ding campaign,
but his plans are not fina arranged. He
will hardly leave this city, owever, during
the' Grand Army reunion t week.

Overhauling Coast u>ey. Launch.
The naphtha powert h Restless of

the United States coast ey service is
lying at Bennett's boat'a at the foot of
11th street. having. a,ak-i an outboard
connection of one of her feed water pipes
closed and other repa}

'
rk done. The

launch will be placed ift t sough order be-
fore being returned t the coast survey
steamer Endeavor, to whici%-the Rbstless is
attached. The launch has been employed
in the surveying of _rt Tobacco creek.
and will, it is understood, be again used in
the work when ready for service.

Personal Menton.
Representative Sydne E, IMudd of Mary-

land and Mr. H. W. ONie#an of Philadel-
phia are at the Arlingtobn.
Senator N. B. Scott of Wet Virginia and

Mr. Frank 3. Batchel!gt of 'Bcston are at
the New Willat'd. ''

Mr'. John L. Hunt of' Uhny, N. Y., and
IMr. R. M. HoHland -of FttWurg are at the
Raleigh.
Mr. Harry W. Stratton pf 100'3 Massa-

chusetts avenue northeastAeft last night
for New York and 111 sail today for
France. He expects tospegd several years
in Paris, studying the orgag.

Recruiting for thNavy.
During the month of Sep ber recruiting

for the naval service was4ery successful,
no less than 1,% abgje all asualties being
obtained..

American L ~ s a uest.
WELLINGTON.J ,Z October 4.-After

having made exh ~ s of Amer'ican
anxd British-built m,oies, on the gov-
ernent railways oOleialtreport that
the: pest results have b&e adfsteved with

th ormer.

John A.' Shew4dae Amited.
ST. LOUIS, Oct@er tN-3o&x A.,1 alias

"Kid" Sheridan, a fugitwe radaber bf the
house of delegate,. waqMd ona charge of
bribery and perjurg, wabarreed today.

Bank of German ~11i ates.
BERLIN, October 4CI1eate of dis-

count of the Isankiobzx Germany
was raised from- 3 to 4 geea ce@t today,
Tee rise in the bank rate. which had been

anticipated, was due to large increase
of bills discounteed by teBank of Ger'-
many and to the rise ofst~ Bank of Eng-
land's rate.

TO IMPROVE SIGNAL CORPS.

Series of Lectures to Be Given at Port
Myer.

- In. order to bring the instruction of the
signal corps up to a high standard a ser-
ies of professional lectures will be begun
shortly at the signal, corps post, Fort Myer,
Va. This innovation in the way of study
will be supplementary to the practical in-
struction now being given at the post. The
chief signal officer of the army has ap-
pointed a board of officers, the president of
which is Major R. C. Thompson, to formu-
late a thgoretical course of instruction, to
include l*sides instruction in administra-
tive duties and disciplinary measures all
technical subjects pertaining to the signal
corps.

CAPT. MEREDITH'S REPORT.

Year's Operations of the Engraving
and Printing Bureau.

Capt. William M. Meredith, director of the
bureau' of engraving and printing, has sub-
mitted his annual report of operations of
the bureau for the fiscal year ending June
30 last. In the report Capt. Meredith says:
"The aggregate number of sheets deliv-

ered during the fiscal year was 139,167.359.
Of this amount there were 34,182,500 sheets
of United States -notcs, silver certificates
and bonds; 2,403,552 sheets of national bank
notes; 54,572,605 sheets of internal revenue
stamps; 321,500 sheets of customs stamps;
45,880,(St) sheets of postage stamps; 1,564,-
542 sheets of checks, drafts, etc., and 242,-
580 sheets of stamps for Porto Rico, Cuba
and the Philippine hIlands. There was an
Increase this year over last of 17,0008.
"The aggregate amount expended for all

purposes connceted with the work of the
bureau was $2,0T,091.74. Of the amount
expended $107,7842.62 was for new machin-
ery, 371,753.72 for increase In the value of
supplies and printed stock and $41,631.95
far employes detailed to other branches of
the public service.
"The rapid and large increase in the work

of the bureau since July 1. 1900, has re-
quired the organization of a night force of
100 printers and their assistants, besides
the extension at times of the hours of la-
bor 'of the entire printing force equal to
one-fourth time. The working of a night
force, consisting, as it does, in a great part,
of young women, who are thus required to
pass through the streets to their homes at
a late hour of the night, is decidedly objec-
tionable. As every available foot of space
in the present building and the extensions
is occupied, -the only way that this can be
obviated is by the erectIon of an additional
building for the use of this bureau. I have
the honor, therefore, to recommend that the
attentiori of Congress be called to the neces-
sity for t,he erection of such a building."

Naval Orders.
Capt. F. P. Gilmore has been detailed to

duty in this city as a menrber of the naval
examining and retiring boards.

Lieutenant Commander 3. N. Jordan to
inspection duty at Schenectady, N. Y.

Lieutenant Commander F. 3. Schell to the

N~ava1 Academy.'

Ensign A. F. H. Yates to the Maine.
Surgeon H. L. Law, retired, to the naval

recruiting rendezvous, Boston.
Lieut. E. R. Pollock, from the Bliss Ooms-

pany's works to the Oregon.

Midshipman F. L. Oliver, from the Prai-

rie to the Bancrott. ^.

3. H. Holloway has been appointed an as-
sistant surgepn lai the navy, with the ranh

of lieutenapst (Junior grade).'

Conmisions have been granted to Capt.

L.
C. Logan, Commander R. H. Galt, Lieu-

tenant Cmaer S. H. Leonard, Lisats.
(junior grde . F. Landis, A. H. Mc-

Darthy and W. R. Sexton, 3. W. Graeme,D). D. Duncan and D. F. Boyd ad Lieut.
P.
P. Baldwin.

Anny Os'der
Ontraet ausseoa Jen U. S.ebri.a U
A,baa been i'nsived .fs~asdut at Pqetsamenlin N. Y., and ordera4 to Fwt Uog,

CRITICISE MITCHELL
Operators Insist He is in the

Wrong,
RETURN TO NEW YORK
THEY REITERATE STATEMENTS

MADE HERE YESTESAY.

Charge the Strikers With Irresponsi-
bility and Failure to Abide

by Agreements.

NEW YORK, October 4.-The presidents
of the anthracite coal railroads arrived here
from Washington on a special train today.
E. B. Thomas, chairman of the board of
the Erie Railroad Company, who repre-
sented that company at the conference
with President Roosevelt at Washington
yesterday, said today:
"There is nothing to add to my state-

ment at Washington yesterday in respect
to the proposition made by us that in case
we cannot satisfactorily adjust any griev-
ances with our own Lmployes it shall be re-

ferred to the judges of the court of com-
mon pleas of the district in which the col-
liery is situated for final determination.
This certainly provides a tribunal which
affords the miners every possible protec-
tion, but we cannot be expceted to turn
the conduct of property which involves the
interests of such a large number of people
over to the control of an irresponsible and
illegal association and place the lives and
property of our loyal employes at their
mercy. Our offer affords every oppor-
tunity for fair and liberal treatment with
appeal to an impartial tribunal free from
the influences of the bituminous coal com-
bination. Our forces of men are increas-
ing, and we produced yesterday over 4,000
tons of coal."

President Truesdale's Views.
President Truesdale of the Lackawanna

road had nothing to add to the statement
submitted by him to the President at Wash-
ington yesterday. He believed, he said,
that it was not the intention of the authori-
ties to call out the federal trcops.
President Fowler ctf the New York, On-

tario and Western road said:
"I-t is not -unlikely that the public may

jump at the conclusion that Mr. Mitchell
offered to resume operations immediately
in order that the suffering public might be
relieved at once. I think it worth while to
call attention to the fact that Mitchell of-
fered at yesterday's conference to make an
agreement 'for not less than one year or
more than five years, as may be mutually
determined.'
"Now, the point I wish to make clear

right here is this: Mitchell cannot order an
immediate resumption of work, because the
by-laws of the United Mine Workers de-
clare that such a proposition must first be
submitted to a convention of its delegates.
That cannot be done in ls3s than two weeks'
time. That much notice, I am told, is called
for In the by-laws.
Could Not Start Under Two Weeks.
"The public will observe that there is a

great difference between resuming work
immediately and resuming work at the end
of two weeks. In a word, Mitchell's propo-
sition has a string to it. Moreover, how do
the operators know that Mitchell can con-
trol his men? Didn't they go back on him
at Hazelton two years ago when he ordered
them not to strike?
"The trouble is that there are two sides

to this fight-the responsible side and the
irresponsible one. The operators stand for
something; the miners are In a position to
draw out of any agreement their leaders
may make. It is practically fmpossible to
make a binding agreement with Mitchell."

DISAPPOINTMENT TO GIBBONS.

Cardinal Hoped Coal Strike Would Be
Settled Yesterday.

BALTIMORE, October 4.-Cardinal G!b-
bons today furnished to the Evening News
the following as his views on yesterday's
conference between President Roosevelt,
the coal operators and President Mitchell:
"In common with every other person in

the country I had looked forward to the
conference of yesterday with the most
eager and hopeful anticipation. Certainly
it was a noble opportunity, and President
Roosevelt cannot be too highly commended
for the effort made by him to end amicably
a strike that has been so prolonged and
the cause of so much anxiety, and no dout,
also, of considerable distress.
"Without venturing to express any opin-

ion as to the legal rights involved In the
matter at Issue. I cannot refrain from ex-
pressing my sympathy with the workers in
the mines in their effort to better their
condition. I hoped from the bottom of my
heart that some adjustment fair. to both
aides would come from the conference, and
if the dispute had beerr left by mutual
agreement in the hands of the President
himself to arbitrate I am confident there
would have been a general feeling of satis-
faction. Unhappily, that was not to be,
and my disappointment that the conference
has proved without fruit is acute."

VIOLATION OF BEELIN TEEATY.

Russian Warship Passes Turkish Forts
in the Bosphorus.

CONSTANTJNOPLE, October 4.-Excited
comment has been caused by the fact that
the Grand Duke Nicholas arrived\ here on
the Russian ironclad Georgi Pobiedonosetz,
which, owing to the insistence of Russia,
was permitted at the last moment to pass
the naval forts. The warship anchored in
full view of the Yildiz Kiosk. The censor
suppressed all mention of the word "iron-
clad," but the Mussulman population was
deeply Impressed by irhat was regarded as
another Instance of Russia overriding the
clause of the Berlin treaty, which closes
the Bosphoruis to foreign warships.
The sultan is showing extraordinary at-

tention to the grand duke, and is treating
him on the same footing as a sovereign.

1RAIN STOPS XANEUEgg
Very Unplasa=+ Couditions at Fort

Eiley, Nan.
FORT RILEY, Kan., October 4.-The

maneuvers at Camp Root are stuec in the
mud. So Airmly are they planted that it
will be at least forty-eight hou's before
anything can be undertaken.
Thirty-aia bours of cold rais, thirty hours
et-ahewtme ae, ulhieb ha *tieen the

rain with aush violence that it stings as It
=Mrke. hayo. Jaade eandtions the reverse
et1ilein.t ilathe end

- -aen 1ts him. sn wa g

fgN WZAR NT KATT. i
Persons leaving the city for an,

period can have The Star mailed to
them to any address in the United
States or Canada. by ordering it at
The Star office or at any Postal Tele-
graph office, all of which are branch
oeces of The Evening Star. Terma3
18 cents per week; 25 cents for two
weeks, or 0) cents per month. IN-
VARIABLY IN ADVANCE. The
address may be changed as frequent-
ly as desired by giving the last ad- .

dress, as well as the new one.

KING EDWARD CORDIAL
Shows Marked Favors to

American Generals,

HOPES TO MEET THEM
ORDERS WINDSOR CASTLE OPE*

FOR INSPECTION.

Gen. Young Talks of the Sanitary Die
ficulties in the Philip- - I

pine Islands.

LONDON. October 4.-King Edward is
particularly interested in the presence of
the American Generals Corbin and Young
in Englarnd and, if possible, he hopes to
meet them and Gen. Wood when the latter
arrives here. In the meantime the Asso-
ciated Press learns that his majesty has
sent special word from Scotland that all
attentions shall be shown the visitthg gen-
erals while they are in London.
The king has ordered that if the visitors

care to go over to Windsor Castle all
the private apartments therein shall be
thrown open, and that an equerry shall
accompany them over the castle. These
especial marks of King Edward's friend-
liness are due to no little extent to the
accounts given by the British generals re-
turning from the German maneuvers of
the extreme friendliness which existed be-
tween the American and British officers,
and to the kindness the former exhibited
toward the latter on many occasions. King
E<1ward has caused Gen. Kelly-Kenny, who
was one of the British generals who at-
tended the maneuvers, to notify Gen. Cof-
bin and Gen. Young of his appreciation of
these circumstances.

Aniericans Will Accept.
'The royal hospitality will be accepted by

the Americans. who will also be shortly
entertained by War .Secretary Brodrick,.
Earl Roberts and other leading Englishmen,
while Ambassador Choate will give a big
dinner in their honor. Gen. Young is go-
ing to stay with Gen. French at Aldershot
for a few days. where he will have an op-
portunity of judging the innovations which
are being introduced by the new command-
er of the 1st Army Corps.
When questioned regarding the large

number of deaths from cholera at Iloilo, Isl-
and of Panay. General Young said: "it may
be merely a coincidence, but I believe that
at the time of the last serious cholera out-
break. several years prior to the American
occupation. the death rate was much heav-
ier In August than in any other month, and
that the epidemic thereafter quickly died
out. This is a hopeful s'gn, for In those
days practically no sanitary precautions
were taken.
"Cholera and malaria are certainly very

serious questions in the Philippines. The
Filipino is an almost hopeless person to do
anything with. By compulsion only can he
be compelled to take the measures neces-
sary to stamp out epidemics.

Made Men Drink Boiled Water.
"I always made it a court-martial offense

for enlisted men to drink anything but
boiled water, and insisted on their sleeping
under mosquito bars. If those two simple
measures would only be adopted by the naes
tives, we would have little cholera or fever
in the Philippines. After a while, when
they see their fellow-natives dying like flies,
and American soldiers, under exactly the
same conditions, fat and well, they may
profit by the example. But I fear the ma-
jority of the uneducated natives will con-
tinue to dig their holes in the sand and
drink water-therefrom until American rifles
make such a proceeding dangerous.

"'The task of introducing sanitary meas-
ures in Cuba was hard enough, but it is
twice as difficult in the Philippines. Yet I
do not despair that eventually we shall be
able to stamp out such alarming outbreaks
as are now accurring. General Davis, whom
General Chaffee left in charge, is certainly
one of the best men who could be intrusted
with the job."

COMMENT ON THE CONPERENCE.
Views of London Papers on Efforts of

President to Stop Strike.
LONDON, October 4.-President Roose-

velt's intervention in the coal strike attracts
great attention in Great Britain. Pending
its result business in the American depart-
ment of the stock exchange was yesterday
virtually at a standstill, and the coal mar-
ket is certain to be strongly affected. Long
dispatches from the United States, describq
ing the situation, are published in the nes
papers this morning, which nearly all devotq
editorial articles to the matter, applauding
President Roosevelt's courage in igsodang
tradition -and red tape in the endeawertS
effect a settlement of the dispute, but dlh-.
p'aying no surprise at the failure of his
laudable efforts.
The Standard says: "President Rm

velt's action raised questions important to
every industrial cormmunity. The qn==Mon
of how far the executive of the statito In.
terfere in labor conflicts is a point whioh,
like the kindred subject of internationgl: ar--
bitration. is one upon which It is easter to1
cherish praiseworthy ideals than to -regsee
them to practice."
The Daily Chronicle considers thati praige-,

worthy appeals to patriotism and good gest-
ing do not suffice in such cases; that t#e
conciliator must go to the heart of the
matter and discuss the points in dispute-uan
of possible concession in detail in the-pres-
ence of both parties.
In an editorial article the Times expresses

the hope that President Roosevelt's: inter-

vention may not be without success, ad
says:

"That the head executive should attempt
to mediate in a labor dispute and risk the
chance of failure argues either that he en-
tertains an almost certain conviction oft
success or that he holds the position to be

growing both desperate and intolerable."

The Times then refers to the rumor that
it is the intention of the Washington ger..

emnent Itself to undertake coal niiib a
Pennsylvania, and says:

"President Roosevelt has shown hne==E
before now to be a man of lnde4lte.sw.
source, and one whom it is difficult -to 4e-
teat. It is rather to his powers of eesssoa-
ston, however, that one hopes his sucess
mnay ultimately be due."

QUIET INr aroamr RanmoN.

Operators Wml madeavor to mes.
Thejr Coal Output.

WrLrlsotRRn Pa., October'-.--he1
Wyomsing regiton was quiet this alas
the treocs were not caled out Asm
any disder. Peter unslekt h'ms
deuty wio s'aot a stiker et ~it4lAst nig t. Wras ledged Nail e


